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Threedifferentnon-tokamakfusion mechanismsare examined,involving plasmafilamentsformedfrom gaseous,liquid or
soliddeuterium.Resultsfrom previousexperiments,in which up to 1012 neutronswereproduced,point to non-thermalfusion
mechanisms.Therole of electrodynamicforces,includingthosepredictedby Ampere’sforce law, areinvestigatedasthepossible
mechanismof ion acceleration.

1. Introduction method, large current pulses have been passed
through short (~l0 cm) andthin (~l mm) gas-

Thermonuclearfusionhasnow beenresearchedfor eous,liquid or solid filamentscontainingdeuterium.
nearlyforty years.Almost all efforts havebeende- The neutronyield from deuteriumfusion reactions
voted to magnetically confined toroidal tokamak hasbeenreportedto be as high as 1012 percurrent
plasmas.Thistypeof machinerequirescomplexand pulse.
very costly external electromagnets.It is generally Gaseousfilament fusion hasbeenachievedwith
believed that two or more generationsof experi- p1asmafocusdevices.Liquid filamentswereusedin
mentaltokamaksareneededbeforetheprocesscould capillaryfusion,anddenseZ-pinchexperimentshave
becomecommerciallyviable. In 1991 the European been performed with solid filaments. Today re-
Community,the US, USSR,andJapanhaveagreed searchersfacethe challengeof designingfurthersmall
to design an international thermonuclearexperi- scalefilament fusion experimentsin which the re-
mentalreactor(ITER). It is estimatedthat the ma- action rate, measuredby. neutron emission,is in-
chinewill cost $ 5 billion, and the design and re- creasedby severalordersof magnitudeto achieve
searchbudgetwill requfreat leastanother$1 billion energybreak-evenandultimatelya netgain inuseful
[1]. Theperformanceof ITER will notbeevaluated energy.
until the next century. The searchfor suchnew small scaledevicesmust

Againstthis background,it is surprisingtofind that inevitably be guided by the understandingof what
far simpleralternativefusion schemes,not depend- makesfilamentfusion work. Thereis no agreement
ing on plasmaconfinementby magnets,are being on this issue.Someinvestigatorscontinueto believe
discouragedby governmentfundingagencies,and in thatMHD instabilitiescancreatehighly local plasma
a numberof caseshavebeenterminated, regionsin which the temperaturerisesto levels at

Thispaperconsidersthreealternativefusion pro- which thermonuclearfusion canoccurwhile others
cesseswhich are closely related to eachother and think that the Coulombbarrierbetweentwo deuter-
could be collectivelycalledfilamentfusion. In each onscanbe loweredby electronscreening[2,3]. It is
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alsoarguedthatconventionalelectromagneticforces studiedwere thosepertainingto cylindrical plasma
areableto acceleratenuclei to fusion velocities.To columns.Thiswasdue to their inherentlysimplege-
this list of mechanisms,we now wish to add the un- ometry, which was useful both for theoreticalcal-
conventionallongitudinal Ampere forces as a nec- culationsas well as easeof constructionin the lab-
essaryingredientto explain the phenomenaduring oratory. Theseinstabilitiesare usually viewed as a
the shorttransit of a highcurrent,andhow this can hindrancefor designersof plasmamachinessuchas
contributeto nuclearacceleration. tokamaks,wheretheycausedisruptionin theplasma.

Ampere [4] establishedby experimentthe exis- To combatthis, techniqueshavebeendevelopedto
tence of electrodynamicforceswhich acted,simul- minimizetheir role. At the sametime, Andersonet
taneously, in both directions along the current al. [6] havefound that the disruption of a linear
streamlinesin metallic conductors.His electrody- plasmacoincideswith aburstof neutrons,indicating
namicswasbasedon an empirical force law which that fusion is occurring.As a result, thesecommon
hasneverfailedwhenappliedto metallicconductors MHD instabilities,particularlythem= 0 sausageand
for the 170 yearsof its existence.Recently,we have m= 1 kink instabilities,will be investigated.
pointedoutthat this law seemsto apply equally to In fig. 1, we employ cylindrical coordinates
denseplasmas[5]. It is not yet known at how low (r, 0, z) where z is the axis of the cylinder. In the
a plasmadensitytheAmperelaw will fail, for it cer- simplestcase,the radial pressuregradientVp is bal-
tainly doesnot hold for individual chargesdrifting ancedby theJxB Lorentzforcedueto theaxial cur-
in vacuum,as in a particleaccelerator. rent and the poloidal magneticfield,

2. MHD instabilities in a cylindrical plasma V•p+J~BA= 0. (1)
column

Howeverthis is an unstablecondition. Recalling
AmongsttheearliestidealMHD instabilitiesto be that thepoloidalfield that is producedat thesurface

nstab 1 ~y 0 reetHon

Strooger Field -~ Stronger F eld

~ea~cer F eld

tJ a) L
Fig. I. Two linear MHD instabilities;(a) “sausage”,m= 0, (b) “kink”, m=
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of theplasmacolumnof radiusr andpassingcurrent plasmacolumn,andk is the wavenumber(2x/A) of
I is givenby the disturbance.

It canbeshownthatsolutionsto thegeneralequa-
B0(r)= ~—, (2) tion forMHD instabilitiesvaryasexp[i(mO+kz) 1.

The sausageinstability is cylindrically symmetric,
we canseethatan axisymmetricperturbationwhich and thus is independentof 0, so that in this case
causesa contractionwill createa consequentin- m= 0. The simplestkink instabilitieshavem= 1.
creaseinmagneticfield. TheradiallyinwardLorentz The stabilityconditionfor a standardlinearpinch
force is thusincreased,which further contractsthe canbe shown to be [91
radiusof thecolumn. Thisunstablebehaviourleads r

2 d B
to a rapiddecreasein plasmaradiusandeventually ~- ~ —~ <~ (m2—4). (5)
candisrupttheplasmacolumn.Thisbehaviour,often ~ r
calledthe sausageinstability, andshown in fig. 1 a, SinceB

0/r decreaseswith radiusas a result of eq.
canbereducedby the additionof anaxial magnetic (2), (d/dr) (B0/r) <0. In general,thispredictssta-
field B~.Thiscreatesa magneticpressureB~/2p~in- bility formodesofm~ 2. Thesehighermodes,which
side the plasmawhich opposescontraction.Theo- involve twisting, do howeveroccurin tokamaksand
retically the plasmabecomesstable to this type of othernon-lineargeometries.

behaviourwhen The m= 0 instability is the onemostoften shown

B
2> ‘B2 (3 in papersrelatingto the break-upof linear plasma2 ~ ‘ ‘ columns.In thesemodels, thereis not only a ten-

andthegrowth rateis approximatelyair, wherea is dencyfordecreasingthecolumnradiusin places,but
the sonic speed[7]. alsofora radiusexpansionin betweenthe regionsof

The kink instability is a result of a perturbation contraction.This behaviouris explained[9] by as-
that bendsthe plasmacolumn as shown in fig. lb. sumingthat thecurvatureof thesurfaceafterthe mi-
Sucha perturbationcausesanincreasedpoloidalfield tial perturbationleads to a charge separationas
strengthat theinsideofthebend,wheretheresulting shown in fig. 2. It is claimedthat the resultingEx B
increasedmagneticpressurewill enhancethe col- plasmadrift accentuatesthe instability andexplains
umndeformation.Thismodeisdrivenby thetorque the observedbehaviour.
Vx ( —V~p+JXB).As with the sausageinstability, HowevertheExB vectormustbein the samedi-
the resultcanberenderedlesssevereby the addition rection as the Poynting vector Ex H. Fig. 2 thus
of an axial magneticfield B~.The criterionfor kink showssomeof the conductorsurfacewith an out-
stabilizationinvolvesthe factorq( r), wardPoyntingvector, implying that at theseplaces

krB (r) theconductoris notreceivinganyenergyto support
q(r) = B (4) currentflow. This shouldstopthe currentwhich is

~ r, contraryto experimentalobservationsandsuggests

The Kruskal—Shefranovcriterion for stability is a logical flaw in the model.This modelalso claims
q( r)> 1 [81, wherer is the radiusat the edgeof the thatthecolumnbreaksup astheresultof thegradual

ExB ExB

vacuum I (313 1
pl asrna-

Fig.2. Chargeseparationin a m= 0 instability, leadingto destabilizingExBdrifts.
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neckingdown process,whereasin fact thereis evi- currentelementslying on the samestraightstream-
dencethat the column doesrupturebeforeany sig- line. Forthesetwo elements~= a= /3=0, and eq. (6)
nificant reductionin radius is observed[10]. reducesto

Andersonet al. [6] argued that the m=0 sausage dm d
instability was the event related to theproductionof AF,~,,= ~ 2 (7)
neutronsin a deuteriumplasma.In thenext section, it ~
it is shown that the Ampereforce law cannot only As this is alwaysa positivequantity,Ampere’s law
predictthemacroscopicobservationsof thebreaking predictsthat collinearcurrent elementsrepel each
up of the plasma column, but also the microscopic other. In a straight wire, this leadsto tensionwhich
deuteron acceleration that can explain theobserved is capableof breakingthe wire if sufficient current
neutronsas a result of fusion reactions. is flowing [13]. Photographsof wires brokenin this

manner are shown in fig. 3. The wire fracture forces
of eq. (7) must be exerted on the lattice ions, be-

3. LongitudinalAmpereforces causeno currentdiscontinuityis observed,thusim-
plying that the electronsarenot affected.

Ampere’sforce law will not be found in modern It is conjecturedthat longitudinal Ampereforces
textbooks,howeverit hasbeenthe subjectof many also ruptureplasmacurrentfilaments.Thepositive
recentresearchpaperswhich arediscussedin ref. [5] ions maythenbethe nucleiof hydrogenand its iso-
togetherwith the technologicalconsequences.The topes.In this way Ampere forcesmay not only dis-
law takestheform rupt plasmacolumnsbut also acceleratenuclei and

causefusion reactionsby the resultingcollisions. It
AF — — j dmdn is probablethat other mechanismsof accelerating

fllfl — 4it ‘“ “ r,~., nuclei will also be present.
x(2cose—3cosacos/3). (6)

~ is a Newtonian force of repulsion (if positive) 4. Plasmafocus devises
or attraction (if negative) between two current ele-
mentsof lengthdm anddn, andpassingcurrentsi,,, A typical plasmafocus device is shown in fig. 4.
and i,, respectively.The angleof inclinationbetween It hasto beoperatedin a vesselwhich containsdeu-
the elementsis , anda and/3 arethe inclinationsof terium gasat the pressureof a few Torr. Whendis-
the elementsto the distancevectorr,nn. Eq. (6) is chargingthe high-voltagecapacitorbank, flashover
an inversesquarelaw like Newton’slaw of gravita- occursacrossthe surfaceof the insulatorwhichsep-
tion andCoulomb’slaw. The physicalreality of the aratesthecentralanodefrom thecathodetube.Elec-
Ampereforce has recently beenjustified by Vigier trodynamicforces sweepthe resultingarc upward.
andRambaut[11,121,on thebasisof an integration As the dischargepassesthe tip of the anode, the
of Lorentz interactionsbetweenchargedparticles, plasmafilamentstartsto form asshownin fig. 4. De-
Thisshowsthat the Ampereforce is a collectiveef- pendingon the voltageand capacitanceof the cur-
fect resulting from the mixing ions andelectronsin rent source,the filament may be one or morecen-
the conductor. timeterslong. Its diametervariesduring the course

When computingthe interactionforces between of the discharge,but is usually not less than one
two circuits,thecalculationswith eq. (6) agreewith millimetre.
Lorentz force calculations.However,a pronounced A largenumberof neutronsare releasedfrom the
differenceariseswhen determininginternalelectro- filamentasaresult of fusion reactions.The neutrons
dynamicstressin a conductordueto its owncurrent. areonly emittedduringabriefperiodwithin thecur-
Regardinga currentcarrying plasmafilament,both rent pulse,just whenthe filament is known to rup-
laws agreeon the pinch forces,but the Amperelaw ture. Theneutronyield in someexperimentshasap-
predictsaxial forceswhich the Lorentzlaw doesnot. proached1012 per shot. It has never beenclaimed

To illustrate theseaxial forces,we considertwo that the entire filament reachesthermonuclearre-
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xIo

Fig.3. Photographsof aluminumwire fragments.

actiontemperatures,thusmuch attentionhasbeen deuteriumaccelerationforcesareof electrodynamic
paidto local effectsin thecolumn suchastheregion rather than electrostaticorigin. In a 1981 review,
wheretheruptureoccurs. Haines[14] pointsoutthat in four differentplasma

The neutronoutputdoesnotappearto bea func- focusexperiments,carriedout in two separatelab-
tion of the voltageappliedbetweenthe endsof the oratories,the neutronyield wasproportionalto the
filament,however it dependsstronglyon the pulse fourthpowerof themaximumcurrent,which ranged
currentamplitude.Thesetwo factssuggestthat the from 0.3 to 1.1 MA.
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tron currentcontinuesto flow acrossthegapwithout

D producinga visibleplasma.

F - The openingof the gapmustbe due to axial ionmotion in oppositedirectionson both endsof the

gap.Haines[14] mentionsthat thereis also acentre-

C A of-massion motion,away from the central electrodeI (anode). The simplest explanation of this motion is
longitudinal Ampere repulsion forces between the
current elements in the anode and others in the

I plasma filament. Very high axial ion velocities, of the~ order of 100 km/s, have been mentioned in the
literature.

Theneutronsarealmostcertainlynot producedby
thermonuclearreactions,becausetheir flux is ani-
sotropic,with most flowing alongthe axis of the fil-
ament.Thus the fusion reactionsappearto be the
consequenceof theaxially accelerateddeuterons.The

mechanismwhich has beenput forward most fre-
quentlyto accountfor this ion accelerationis a high

Fig. 4. Coaxialplasmafocus device.A: anode;C: cathode;D: inducedvoltageacrossthem= 0 instability neck[6].
deuterium(3—4Torr); I: insulator;P: plasmafilament. In suchan inductionmechanism,let the longitu-

dinal inducede.m.f. be e. Thenfor a conductorof
self-inductanceL, carryingan instantaneouscurrent
i, Faraday’slaw, or morepreciselyNeumann’s [5]

j
law of induction, requiresthat

d(Li) / di .dL’\
e=— =—(L—+i--—J. (8)

ANODE dt \~dt dt j

Fig. 5. Sketchof a plasmafocusfilamentdisruption [10]. When L is constant and i increases with time, the

induced voltage is negative, which is a back-e.m.f..
With optical framing photographs of 5 ns expo- opposing current flow. In the case of the m= 0 in-

sure, andtime resolvedneutrondetection,Decker stability, when i is constantandL increasesdue to
and Wienecke [15] have proved that the neutron radius reduction, the induced e.m.f. is again negative
emissionalwayscoincideswith filamentrupture. The andopposescurrentflow. Henceinductioneffectsat
appearanceof this eventis sketchedin fig. 5. There the instability actuallyreducethe voltageacrossthe
is no doubtthatpinch forcesareresponsiblefor the constriction.If the back-e.m.f.were greaterthanthe
formationof the plasmafilament,but we are faced appliede.m.f., resultingin currentreversalandpos-
with two possible rupture mechanisms.Without sibly anincreasedbut reversedvoltagecrossthegap,
knowledge of longitudinal Ampere forces, investi- then extra ion acceleration could occur as a result of
gatorshad no choice but to attribute filament cup- induced voltages. No current reversal has ever been
ture to an m=0 MHDinstability. This phenomenon observed at the moment of filament rupture, and the
forms a neck in the filament, and the consequent ra- current remained essentially constant during the pe-
dial current components on both sides of the neck nod of neutron emission.
repel each other and fracture the plasma column. Us- Very large current pulses, in the mega-ampere
ing the Ampere electrodynamics, we expect the lon- range, decrease the effectiveness of plasma focus de-
gitudinal repulsionof currentelements(deuterons) vices. Investigatorsatthe Universityof Stuttgartand
to be the causeof the fracture,with no requirement Imperial College in London are responsible for the
for the formation of a neck. In both cases the elec- following pessimistic outlook [16], based on their
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experiencewith the mostpowerfulplasmafocusde- namics laboratory.The operationof this water-arc
vices: “Particularly in the largePF (plasmafocus) acceleratoris describedin ref. [18]. It resemblesthe
devices,however,it wasfoundthat theneutronyield plasmafocusdeviceof fig. 4, exceptthat the insu-
stagnatesor evendecreaseswhenthe energyinput lator reachesup to the end of the centreelectrode,
andthecurrentareincreasedabovea certaincritical andthe tubular electrodeis a strongsteelbarrelof
value,despiteextensiveefforts to optimizethe elec- 10 cm in length.Whenthe 1.2 cm diameterbarrel
trodedimension.Thiseffect seemedto limit the fu- wasfilled up to a heightof 7 cm with saltwater,and
tureof the PF asa fusiondevice.” an 8 ~.tF,75 kV, capacitorbank was discharged

It appearto be an indication that longitudinal throughthe water,the plasmacolumn in thebarrel
Ampere forcesbecometoo powerful, anddisperse ruptured,andabouthalf of thewaterwasejectedas
the plasmaby radial expansion.This expansionis a coherentcylindricalprojectile,at thevelocity of 1
theresultofhydrostaticconversionoftheaxial pres- km/s. After travelling 10 cm through ambientair,
surecreatedby thelongitudinalforces.To overcome the water hit a 0.6 cm thick aluminium plate,and
thefusion stagnationeffectit maybe advantageous puncheda 1.2 cm diameterhole throughit, without
toenclosethefilamentin a strongcontainmenttube, evaporating.Pinchforcesandthe axial thrust,cre-
specifically to preventthe plasmaexpansion.This atedasthe result of hydrostaticpressure,are orders
approachis supportedby the following arguments. of magnitudetoosmall to generatethe momentum

Theparticle densityin plasmafocusfilamentsis of the ionized water projectile. Therewas no evi-
oftenquotedasbeing 1025m3. It isthereforeequiv- dencethat the water hadbeensubstantiallyheated,
alent to the densityof high-pressure electric arcs. andit wasrecoveredwith its original salt content.
Hencethe knowledgegainedin arc physics should This suggeststhat the accelerationcould only have
apply to plasmafocusexperiments.In this respect, beenproducedby Ampereforces.
the arcjets describedby Sheer[17] are of interest. The energy dumpedinto the water arc wastoo
Theyhavebeenproducedwith coaxialelectrodesand small to boil all of the water. Thermalacceleration
variousgas fillings. The coaxial electrodearrange- argumentsbasedon verythin super-heatedsteamfil-
ment also workswith arcsin liquids.An exampleis amentsare disprovedby thefact that the plasmais
the water-arcgun shown in fig. 6. This devicewas observedto fill the gunbarrel [18] andno break-
developedby the authorsin their MIT electrody- down mechanismis known which could constrain

the currentto a very thin filament.

In principle a water-arcgun canacceleratesmall1. — volumesof heavywaterto velocitiesfar in excessof

1 kin/s. It mightbepossibleto increasethis velocity
s by two ordersof magnitudeif the plasmacolumn

break-upcan be delayedby inertial or mechanical

10 cm means.The inventionof the water-arcgun hasbe-

O comethe basisof two Frenchpatents[19], one of
- STEEL BARREL which exploits longitudinal Ampere forcesfor nu
= EPS clear fusion in deuteriumcontainingliquids

V — CS — COPPER BASEPLATE: ~ EWE
// -)NSULAJ1ON

P — PLASTiC PROJECTILE .

/ / //// ~ - ~ N COWAN 5 Wire explosionsandcapillaryfusion
// ////~

// / / In 1960 Nasilowski [20] discoveredthat a cur-
/ / rent pulsewould shattera copper wire into many

,~ ~/ ,<~ solidfragmentsprovidedthatthecurrentdidnotflow

// long enoughto melt the metal.Heperformedother
experimentsin which the wire wasburied in sand

Fig. 6. Diagramof awater-arcgun. andthecurrentpulselastedlongenoughto vapour-
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ize the metal. He then X-rayed the sand and found oscillogram. Not knowing Ampere’s force law at the
the metal vapour pattern shown in fig. 7. He called time, Nasilowski [20] was unable to explain the wire
this wire striations. Apparently the wire was frag- fragmentation phenomenon.
mented into solid pieces about the length of the wire Lochte-Holtgreven and his collaborators at the
diameter. As inductive energy was stored by the cir- University of Kiel were familiar with the nature of
cuit, arcs bridged the gaps between the solid pieces. wire explosions and applied this knowledge to a pro-
Later these pieces melted and evaporated. The Va- cess they called capillary fusion. Their most impor-
pour expanded to three times the wire diameter tant paper on this project was published in 1976
without closing the gaps between striations. Once the [21]. It reported experiments with a solution of lith-
current pulse was over, the metal vapour condensed ium in heavy ammonia Li(ND3)4 consisting of 70
on nearby sand particles, freezing the striation pat- atomic percent of deuterium. The capillary filaments
tern of fig. 7. were 7 to 8 cm long, and from 0.5 to 1.5 mmin di-

Exploding wire research in air with capacitor dis- ameter. set in a block of glass which was compressed
charges revealed a current pauseearly in the explo- with dry nitrogen at 10 to 20 atm.
sion which coincided in time with the break-up of Current was forced through the conducting liquid
the wire and the formation of many bridging arcs filament by capacitor discharge from a 5 1.tF bank
[13]. The multi-arc impedance actually stopped the charged to voltages between 100 and 200 kV (100 kJ

current flow, leaving the capacitors partially charged. maximum). The discharge circuit was underdamped
As the arc ions dispersed, a single overall arc of low which resulted in current oscillations of about 200
impedance would suddenly strike. This completed kHz. Bursts of 1 o~to 1 0~neutrons were detected in
the capacitor discharge without further interruption, every shot with voltages between 150 and 200 kV.
By performing the experiment with increasingly When light ammonia (no deuterium) was substi-
higher voltages, the current pause could be shortened tuted for heavy ammonia, the discharge produced no
until it degenerated into a mere dip in the current neutrons. This was taken to be positive proof of fu-

Fig. 7. Nasilowski’scoppervapourstriationsin sand1163.
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sion reactionsin the heavyammoniasolutions. of thesurgeimpedance,Z0, and theresistance,R,of
The neutronburstslastedfor 30 to 50 ns. They the circuit, representedby

were much shorterthan the ringing capacitordis- ~ +R (9)
chargesof 20 ~.tsduration. Eachneutronburst oc- — 0

curredat the sametime as a dip in the currentos- With L and C being thecircuit self-inductanceand
cillogram.This dip wasalmostcertainlycausedby the capacitancerespectively,we can write
the disruptionandobservedstriationof the liquid- ~ — L/C (10)
plasmafilament. At the time of the neutronburst, 0—

thecurrenthadreachedarelativepeakofonly about The oscillating frequency,J’~of the seriescircuit is
10 percentof the currentmaximum of 10 kA (see given by
fig. 8).

An importantobservationmadeby theKiel group ~= 2 ~ (11)
wasthe fracture of the glassblock which followed ltV

eachneutronburstwith a delayof 100 to 300 ns. It This frequencywas measuredto bef=217kHz. Us-
seemsunlikely that theglasswas brokenby thermal ing eq. (11) indicates that L = 0.1 1iH. Lochte-
forces,becauseinformation in thepapercanbeused Holtgrevencorrectlydescribedthis as a low-induct-
to show that most of the electrical energy is con- ancecircuit.
verteddirectly to mechanicalenergy,without pass- The lithium—ammonia solution in the capillary
ing throughheat.In 1976,the significanceof thisob- tubewas saidto havehada similarresistivityto liq-
servationwas not appreciated,and thusit is very uid mercury.For a filament of 8 cm length and0.5
important that theseresultsreceivefurther confir- mmdiameter,this resultsin a resistanceof R=0.4
mation, for they contain far-reachingimplications ~. After the liquid hasbeenionized,it will be abet-
which shouldnotbe ignored. terconductor,andthus0.4 c�is an upperboundof

The information usedto analyzethe energycon- the filamentresistance.
versioncomespartly from the oscillogramshown in With a 0.1 ~tHself-inductance,the surgeimped-
fig. 8. The5 ~iFcapacitorbankwasdischargedfrom ancecomesto Z0=0.14~, andtogetherwith the re-
100 kV. Dividing theappliedvoltageby the first cur- sistance, it gives a total filament impedanceof
rentmaximum indicatesa plasmafilament imped- Z=0.54Q, which is much lessthantheobserved10
anceof theorderofZ= 10 L~.Thisis unusuallylarge Li Analysis of this discrepancyprovidesimportant
for an experimentof this nature.Normally it would information.
be assumedthat the total impedance,Z, is the sum Z0 in eq. (9) allows for the storageof magnetic

energy during the first current rise in fig. 8. R ac-
countsfor the generationof Jouleheat.Eq. (9) ig-
noresthe kinetic energygainedby the deuteronsas

10 k A - well asthe energyusedto breakthe glassblock be-
fore the first currentpeakin fig. 8 is reached.The
last two itemscanbe regardedas mechanicalwork.
Wheneverelectricalenergyis converteddirectly to

- I mechanicalwork (withoutpassingthroughheat),as
I in an electricmotor, a back-e.m.f.,eb is inducedin

I the circuit. This back-e.m.f. opposesthe instanta-
I neous current, i. If e is the instantaneousdriving

IA B e.m.f. appliedbetweenthe endsof the capillaryfil-

ament,then the instantaneouselectric powersup-
~- 4.6 ,u S —~ plied becomes

ei=i
2Z+ebi (12)

Fig. 8. Dischargecurrentoscillogramof capillaryfusion [17]. A:
neutronburst;B: fractureof theglassblock, or

9
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radial pressure generated by longitudinal Ampere
e/1=Z+eb/i. (13) forces.

Since e/i= 10 Q (observed)and Z=0.54 L~(de- Themostimportantdiscoverymadeby Sethianet
duced),we haveeb/i= 9.46L~,indicatingthatnearly al. [25] was that the neutronand X-ray emissions
95% of theelectricenergyconsumedis convertedto from thefibre plasmaoccurredat themomentof the
mechanicalenergy. This suggeststhat capillary fu- longitudinal breakingof the plasmacolumn into a
sion could be an extraordinarily efficient method of number (8.-. 10) of beads, as revealed by the X-ray
acceleratingnuclei, unlessmuch of the mechanical pinholephotographof fig. 9. This refersto a current
work is wasted in breaking the glass tube. A further of 350 kA, and the neutron yield was of the order of
review of the Kiel experiments has been published l0~ per shot. For an 80 ~tmdiameter fibre, and cur-
by HandelandJonnson[22]. rentsrangingfrom 350 to 640 kA, the neutronpro-

If the high total measured impedance can be con- duction from D—Dreactions scaled with the tenth
firmed, and Ampere forces were responsible for the power of current up to approximately 5 x i0~pershot
acceleration of nuclei and glass breakage, one way to at 640 kA.
improve the energy utilization for fusion would be From neutron time-of-flight measurements.
to usemuch strongercapillarytubes,leavingmoreof Sethianet al. deducedthat the averagedeuteronwas
the mechanicalenergyfor particle acceleration.On movingtowardthecathodewith an energyof 18 keV,
the otherhand, if capillary fusion is mainly due to or a velocity of 1300 km/s. Ion motion towardthe
pinch forces,strongercapillarieswill makelittle dif- cathoderepresentsa positivecurrent,andthuscan-
ference to the neutron yield. Hence the issue of the not be generated by the pinch induced e.m.f. — i dL/
natureof the forcescanbe resolvedby experiment. dt of eq. (8). Thus theonly explanationof this high

ion velocityappearsto belongitudinalAmpereforces,
andtheseions are mostprobablyresponsiblefor at
least some of the observed fusion reactions.

6. Solid-fibre fusion
From their various measurements, and particu-

larly from thestability of theplasmacolumn,there-

Of all of the filament fusion concepts,the solid-
fibre experimentscome the closestto wire explo-
sions.Tensilewire breakingisthe strongestevidence I

to support the existence of longitudinal Ampere
forces. However, the deuteratedpolyethyleneand I

solid deuteriumfilaments,used in fibre fusion re- I

search,are insulatorsandnot conductingwires. The
initial current surge therefore will probably flow
throughthe surroundingplasmaof gasatomswhich I

hadbeenadsorbedon the fibre surface.
Lindemuth [23] has suggested that the fibres may

not completely evaporate during the current pulses. I I
II

The temperatureof high-currentarcshasbeencon-
sistently overestimated.Only recently has it been
shownby oneof us [24] that thermalexpansionis
not thecauseof an arcgeneratedshockwave,butthat
it is createdby electrodynamic forces. Streak pho- I

tographs[25] unambiguouslyprovethecontinuous I’
radial expansion of the fibre plasma against the con-
current pinch forces during the fast current surge.
Thisexpansionis generallybelievedto be causedby Fig. 9. Sketchof an X-ray photographof deuteriumfibre frag-

thermalforces,but it could equallybe the result of mentation[211.
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searchersin the Naval ResearchLaboratory [25] a metallic conductoror high densityplasma.
concluded:“Clearly the neutronsdo notcomefrom Theremarkablestability of electron,positronand
a uniformly heatedplasma.(...) Theseobservations proton beamsin vacuumclearly demonstratesthat
are obviously inconsistentwith the predictionsof Ampere’s law doesnot apply to chargesdrifting in
MHD theoryandwe needto look for featuresof the vacuum. Experimentalfactshowever,clearly dem-
experimentthatarenotincludedin theassumptions onstratetheexistenceofAmpereforcesin metalsand
upon which the theory is based.” denseplasmas.This discrepancyhighlights the am-

In subsequentexperiments,Sethian et al. [26] biguity of thenotionof thecurrentelement.Thecur-
raisedthepeakcurrentto 920 kA, extendedthepulse rent elementused in the Lorentz force law is rep-
risetimefrom 130 to 840 ns, andincreasedthe deu- resentedby a charge,q, multiplied by a velocity, v.
terium fibre diameterfrom 80 to 125 ~tm.These Thus the Lorentz law is easily applied to charged
changesgenerally loweredthe neutronyield, which particlebeams.In metals,forwhich theAmpereforce
at the highestcurrent,wasstill only 4 x 10~pershot, law wasderived,the Amperiancurrentelementis a
Furthermore,the neutroncount was no longerpro- volume.Theinteractionof thehighdensityparticles
portionalto thetenth,buttothe fifth powerof max- in a metalleadto adifferenttypeofbehaviourtothe
imumcurrent.Duringthelongercurrentpulses,neu- free charges.This issueis morecloselyanalyzedby
trons were emitted in severalburstsoccurringover oneof us in ref. [27]. Othertheoreticalconsidera-
a periodof severalhundrednanoseconds.The neu- tions show that the current elementis anion—elec-
tron generationagaincoincidedwith the ruptureof tron combination[12]. It is howevernotyet known
the plasmacolumn in severalplaces,asindicatedby whetherthe tokamakplasmabehavesmorelike free
time correlatedoptical andX-ray photography. chargesor like a metal.

As in thecaseof moreconventionalplasmafusion Thereis no doubt that the tokamakring-shaped
devicesas well as filamentary experiments,mega- plasmas,carrying largecurrents,break outin many
amperecurrentsdid not achievethe expectedre- instabilitieswhichpropelionsto themetalwalls.This
subs.Apparently,the plasmais alwaysrapidly dis- canbepreventedwith magnetswhich imposean ax-
persedin theradial direction.As explainedin con- ial field through the current. The instabilitiesmay
junction with capillary fusion, this radial plasma alsobecausedby Nasilowski’splasmastriationpro-
dispersal,due to the hydrostaticconversionof axial cess[20].
to radial pressure,which is probably driven by We can also investigatewhetherAmpere forces
Ampere forces,canbe controlled by enclosingthe could explain thesephenomena,assumingthat the
plasmafilament in a strongcapillarytube.If this were Ampereforceis effectivein the low densitytokamak
done,the fibre might as well be replacedby a deu- plasma.Ampere’sforcelaw predictsthepinchforces
terium containing liquid. Keepingthe fusible ma- betweenparallelcurrent filaments.This force, usu-
terial away from the wall is not so importantif the ally attributedto the Lorentz force, is centralto the
fusion is notthermonuclear. MHD pictureof thetokamakplasma.However,the

Ampere force also predictsrepulsive longitudinal
forcesbetweencollinear current elements.The at-

7. Ampereforcesin tokamaks? tractionof the filamentscould generatethe sausage
instability, becausethe forcesof attractionincrease

In tokamakreactors,a circular plasmacurrent is as the filamentsmove closertogether.The longitu-
pinchedaway from the walls of the toroidal enclo- dinal repulsionofcurrentelementscouldgive rise to
sure. When106 A flows in the plasma,the resulting the kink instability, which is usuallythoughtto re-
Amperetension,trying to disruptthe plasmaring, semblethebucklingof asolid bar.Howeverthereare
couldbeashighas2 x 1 05N. If this tensiondoesex- no atomicbondsbetweenplasmaions, andthusthere
ist, it is notsurprisingthatenormouselectromagnets is no reasonforbuckling in justoneradial direction,
arerequiredto keeptheplasmaawayfrom thewalls, as shown in fig. lb. A more likely result of longitu-
However,we haveno proofthat the dilutetokamak dinal Ampereforcesis thateachfilamentwill buckle
plasmaobeysAmpere’sforcelaw in thesamewayas radiallyoutward. Thiswould give riseto the fanin-
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a Work on clusterimpactfiaion [28] hasshownthat
J J I~~, to cause a fusion reaction. This is much lower than

~\N.~,, the customary10 keV assumedto be required for
~> ~ thermonuclearreactions.Rabinowitzand Worledge

~ / / ,~—“. [29] called the cluster impact result “luke-warm fu-
7/ sion”. It is likely that the unexpectedhigh neutron

I I yield in somefilament fusion experimentsis a con-
~‘1’ ‘rn’ sequenceof 300 eV deuteroncollisions.It hasbeen

shown [2,3] that pairsof low energydeuteronscan
overcome the Coulomb repulsionbarrierasthe re-Fig. 10. Amperefan-instability.

suit of electrostaticscreeningdue to a local highden-
sity electron cloud in the region of the colliding

stabilityshown in fig. 10. It may not be coincidental nuclei.
that photographsof filament plasmainstabilities(see Theprobability of achievingfusion energybreak-
fig. 5) look more like the fan pictureof fig. 10 than evenis the most importantaspectwhenconsidering
eitherthe sausageor kink picturesof fig. I. the prospectsof non-thermonuclearfusion tech-

It is more complicatedto assessto what extent niques.However, the best resultsto daterevealthe
Ampere forces caused by interaction with the con- ratio of energy out to energy in to be no better than
tainment magnetscanexplain the observedstabiliz- 1 0~.However, there has beenno attempt to me-
ing effect. Thesecalculationshavenot yet beencar- chanicallyconstraintheplasma.If Ampereforcesarc
nedout. dominantin thesesituations, the bestway to pro-

ceedis to mechanicallyencapsulatethehigh velocity
nuclei, and thusgreatlyprolong the periodof time

8. Discussion during which fusion reactionsmay occur.Sincethis
processdoesnot require extremelyhigh tempera-

The most importantoutcomeof comparingdif- tures,plasmacontactwith the containmentvesselis
ferent filament fusion experimentswith eachother no longer a critical problem. In this way, filament
is the growing consensusthat they are not thermo- fusion could eliminate the costly magnetsof toka-
nuclearevents.They mustthereforebe the result of mak systemsand greatly improve the prospectof
a collectiveion accelerationmechanismwhich op- commercialfusion reactors.
cratesalongthecurrentstreamlinesin the plasma.It
couldbedueto electromotive(unidirectional)forces
resultingfrom electromagneticinduction, or the bi- References
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